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Two orphaned girls are sold into marriage... are their lives over or just beginning? â€“ 2 Book Special

set - based on a true story. $0.99 for a Limited Time Only or FREE on Kindle Unlimited. Book 1: Into

the UnknownAmy has decided to never give in again. Though she has been forced into this

marriage, she will not go quietly into the unknown. Can she find hope, love, and kindness in her new

home or is her husband as cold as the wolves who prowl his land?Crawford is a rancher with a

problem. Wolves are decimating his herd and causing him so many heartaches. They seem to

always be one step ahead of him. Named as Bella and Shadow the wolves avoid all traps set for

them and their hunting is so bold it threatens the safety of the ranch. With problems like this, and the

strain of his past, the last thing Crawford needs is a new wife... only his ma insisted.Can these two

troubled souls find love and a way to face the future? Book 2: The Call of the HunterMelinda is all

alone. Rejected by her prospective husband because of her damaged hand she is left on the street

with no food or money. Found by a kindly soul her luck changes when he offers her a place to stay.

It is small, and she has little, but it is more than she ever owned. Life would be perfect if only she

knew if her friend was safe.Bedford Harvey is a lone wolf, as cold as the creatures he hunts and just

as wild. One night he sees Melinda running down the street. She has grace and speed, and the kind

of lightness of being which suggested that she could be both the hunter and the hunted. Bedford

cannot get her out of his mind only Melinda is not impressed with a man who would kill

wolves.Shadow is a wolf like no other. Fiercely loyal to his pack and his mate Bella, intelligent,

cunning, and always one step ahead of his pursuers. Find out what happens when Americaâ€™s

greatest wolf hunter meets Americaâ€™s greatest wolf and how the influence of one compassionate

woman can change the lives of all of them.Get these two books for just $0.99 for a very limited time

or read for FREE on Kindle Unlimited.
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What a joy and pleasure to read about two badly mistreated orphans who found true love through

trust and courage. God never fails His children who have faith and trust in Him. Very

inspirational........ I would recommend this series to anyone who enjoys historical, old-fashioned,

clean romance. Short, but sweet. Happy reading!!!

I loved reading these two stories of Melinda and Amy. I could easily understand their feelings of

sadness and fear as I, too, was in an orphanage. The plight of Shadow and Bella was a beautiful

story full of intrigue and love. I would highly recommend these two stories.

This is the first review of any of the mail order brides books. I have read most of the books by this

author and they were all wonderful, but these two books touched more than any books I have ever

read. This is not only the story of two young ladies finding the loves of their lives after being sold as

mail order brides. It's the touching story of one of God's most beautiful creatures , the wolf. It's a

story that will make you smile, laugh and cry all at the same time.

I was spell bound by these stories. They uniquely ran together. Two main characters are orphaned

girls sold into marriage. But that fact has a snag and one of the girls is refused when meeting their

husbands. She is turned out with no money or place to stay and she has an injured hand. I thought

the following plot was really interesting. I could not stop until the end.

An emotional love story. Amy is a very strong character and afraid to open up to anyone. Crawford

has been treated badly by girls/women. How these two develop their relationship makes for a good



tale. Highly recommend.Melinda becomes a very strong character in the second book.

Circumstances for her are quite different from Amy's. How she changes her life and moves forward

makes an excellent story. There is a love story in here too.Both of the books are very good and I

recommend them to one and all. I received a copy in exchange for an honest review.

I can just imagine this as the first of the wolf sanctuaries. Only one problem was as I was enjoying

another great story from one of my favorite writer's, I couldn't stop the sad feelings from beginning

because the introduction made out that Bella was dead and Shadow died from losing his love. First

book in long time I wanted skip to end. This was a wonderful way ending both books! Thanks

Indiana for bringing not only a great story!, But the way you always bring out so many true and

horrible injustices in a single story is amazing! From a wannabe writer to one of the great Authors.

This was a delightful set of books which are sure to keep you interested from beginning to end. Two

Orphans are sold to a man who had husbands for them, the man was evil and had picked the men

just for the money only one was not accepted. The first story was very enjoyable western historical

romance kindle book from  at a special price about finding love after getting to know each other. The

second was taken in by a pastor until she met her special man. A must read for all the events that

kept me entertained throughout the entire book before putting it down.

I liked the beginning of the first novel and how it segued into the second one. The two young

heroines who were fearful and accepted their life changes with dignity and faith were remarkable.

Also a great ending is always a plus. Two great stories.
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